The EARS (Exploration of Asperities-Reflectors System) is intended to integrate research components needed for the estimation of on-going, active plate subduction. Major component of EARS are: mapping of Earth's seismic structure, time lapse (active and continuous) monitoring, real time data telemetry and study of physical properties. In addition to ordinary 2D and/or 3D MCS surveys, combination of refraction and wide-angle reflection survey method using OBS and air guns is essential technology to map the seismological nature of the subducting plate boundary. The second component is time-lapse measurement (active and continuous monitoring). The ACROSS (Accurately and Routinely Operated Signal System) is a unique survey method that can use either seismic or electromagnetic, active and continuous signal sources. It can also be used for time-lapse measurements of oil reservoirs. Using an ACROSS seismic source and temporary seismic array across Central Japan, we carried out a feasibility study to characterize seismic arrivals through a slow slip region where a strong reflection has been observed in the region NE of Lake Hamana and large aseismic slip has also been detected by GPS. By comparing synthetic seismograms and observed records, we can interpret the major phases observed. Although, the observational offset was not large enough to identify the reflected phase from the plate boundary, the results showed high potential to use ACROSS for time-lapse and EARS studies.
Introduction
Recent seismological studies revealed that earthquakes do not occur everywhere along subducting plates because the boundaries are extremely heterogeneous in terms of frictional state and strength of the land-ocean plate coupling. And it is also found that although earthquake generation is not steady-state in time and space, large earthquakes are repeatedly generated from nearly the same source regions (Yamanaka and Kikuchi, 2004) . A seismogenic region with strong inter-plate coupling is called an 'asperity' while an aseismic slip location is called a 'non-asperity'.
Seismic experiments using airgun and explosion sources and Ocean Bottom Seismometers (OBS) in the forearc region of the Japan Trench revealed the presence of strong PP reflections (bright interface) from the subducting Pacific slab around 15 to 20 km depth beneath the northeastern part of the Japanese main island (Fujie et al., 2002; Kasahara et al.,2003b) . The region showing strong PP reflections correlates with an aseismic region known since 1926.
In order to account for the observation of strong PP reflections, it is necessary for there to be a thin (~100 m) and low Vp (2~4km/s) layer along the land-ocean plate boundary (Kasahara et al., 2003a; Mochizuki et al., 2005) .
On the land part of the Japanese Archipelago, a seismic experiment using explosive sources produced strong PP reflections from depths of 30 to 40 km along the subducting Philippine Sea Plate beneath the southwestern part of Japan (Iidaka et al, 2003) . The strong reflections comes from nearly the same region where aseismic slip has been recognized using the GPS network since August 2000 (Ozawa et al., 2002) .
Its total aseismic slip equals to M 7.5 and was still continuing in August, 2006 In order to evaluate time-lapse changes of underground structures, it is necessary to know the present-day seismic structures of the target regions.
The seismic reflection structures of subduction zones near trenches have been well described by 2D and/or 3D MCS surveys (e.g., Park et al., 2002; Tsuru et al., 2000 Tsuru et al., , 2002 . For these surveys, large volume 8,000 to 12,000 cubic inch air guns were usually used. The decollement at the subducting plate interface is also well imaged as strong reflectors, which sometime have reverse polarity (Bangs et al., 1999; Moore, 2000) .
The MCS method can image the subduction zone quite well down to a few kilometers depth. Because earthquake source regions at the plate boundary are quite deeper than 15 km and the plate interface seems strongly coupled in seismic sense, it is difficult to obtain clear seismic reflections by normal incidence. This is a reason why combination of refraction and the wide-angle reflection technique is required. A combination of refraction and wide-angle reflection technique is extensively used on land and offshore for studies of seismic velocity structures of subduction zones (e.g., Kodaira et al., 2000 Kodaira et al., , 2004 Fujie et al., 2005; Kaneda et al., 2005; Nishizawa et al., 2005 An OBS uses a data acquisition system (DAS) consisting of four, 24 bit digitizers and continuously saves data on a > 20Gb hard disk (Kasahara et al., 1995 (Kasahara et al., , 1997 ). An OBS receiver consists of three 
Data processing and interpretation of data
The data processing and interpretation flow was described in Tsuruga et al. (2005b) .
Processing
Records are produced for each OBS station. The In the final step, synthetic seismogras are calculated by a finite difference algorithm (FDM) (Larsen, 2000) . 
Time lapse measurements using seismic ACROSS
The ACROSS is a method using either seismic or electromagnetic waves, or both, transmitted into the Earth's interior (Kumazawa et al., 2000) . One of the seismic ACROSS sources is located in Toki City. It is called the Tono seismic source (35˚ 23´ N and 137˚ 12´ 55˝E, 265 masl) (Fig. 2) . Transmission has been continuous since 2002. In this section, we show an example of the EARS approach, near Lake Hamana in Central Japan, using a seismic ACROSS source.
Principle of ACROSS observations
The detection of subtle changes in the characteristics of seismic waves requires on stable and precise signal transmission and observation. The use of powerful seismic sources generated by chemical explosions may damage the ground conditions near the source. If such damage near the source occurs, it is difficult to separate the effect of change due to the source characteristics from ones due to the propagation path from the source to the receivers. The seismic source for the ACROSS system is small enough not to damage the ground surface. In the ACROSS system, the transmitted seismic and/or electromagnetic waves are accurately controlled, in phase and frequency, using a GPS clock. We used a mass-rotation-type signal generator, which is able to precisely control the excitation of sinusoidal waves.
The combination of clockwise and counterclockwise signal rotation provides the linear vibration.
( Kunitomo and Kumazawa, 2004) . The seismometers to receive ACROSS signals werealso calibrated to obtain amplitude, phase and cross coupling characteristics . Figure   3 shows an example of source and receiving spectra for one month of stacked data at 61 km distance in the SE direction from the ACROSS Tono source. The division of receiver spectrum by source spectrum gives the transfer function between the source and the receiver (crust-mantle response). The transmission with the frequency sweep from f1 (Hz) to f2 (Hz) during Ts (second) time-window can generate a series of spectral peaks from f1 to f2 with every 1/Ts Hz spacing (Fig. 4) . The division of stacked data by the Considering the currently available technologies, the ACROSS is the only system able to satisfy the necessary conditions for time-lapse study in both oil reservoirs and the Earth's interior.
Feasibility Study in Tokai Region
We made the first trial to detect the seismic reflection phases from deep crustal structures in the Tokai region, Central Japan using an ACROSS source.
We conducted the long-base and dense array observations, which had 10 and 12 temporal seismic stations, respectively, at the offset distance of ∆=40 to 75 km from the ACROSS source from Nov. 8, 2004 to Sep. 23, 2005 (Tsuruga et al., 2005a Ikuta et al., 2005) . Distance from ACROSS source /km Fig. 7 . It was found that we could recognize the major seismic phases on stacked records that are for somewhat longer than about one week.
Such wave packets also appear on both the records of a Hi-net station at ∆=57.4 km by stacking for 30 days and on those of our dense-array sites around ∆=56-58 km for 62 to 119 days (Ikuta et al. 2005 ).
Discussions on Reflection Amplitudes
To evaluate these seismic phases on the seismic records observed in the travel times of ∆=11 to16 and 15 to 23 seconds at ∆=54-74 km offset distance from the ACROSS source, we calculated both synthetic seismograms by FDM simulation (Larsen, 2000) and travel times by a graph-method (Kubota et al., 2005) . (Fig.10b) to the synthetic seismograms, we found wave groups with slightly larger amplitude observed at ∆=63 to 73 km. Using an ACROSS seismic source and a temporary seismic array across Central Japan, we carried out a feasibility study to characterize seismic arrivals through slow slip regions. 
